
 

 

 

July 18, 2022 

Listing Department 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Exchange Plaza 
Bandra-Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (E), Mumbai 400 051 
 
NSE Symbol: ESSENTIA 

 Deptt of Corporate Services 
BSE Limited 
Phirozee Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Fort, 
Mumbai 400 001 
 
Scrip Code: 535958 

 

Sub: Media Release  
“Receipt of Order and other Business Updates”  
 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

In terms of Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, please find enclosed herewith copy of Media Release being made by the Company today 

titled “Receipt of Order and other Business Updates” for the purpose detailed therein. 

You are requested to take the information on record and oblige. 

 

Thanking You, 
 

Yours Faithfully, 

for Integra Essentia Limited 

(Formerly Known as Integra Garments and Textiles Ltd) 

 

 

Vishesh Gupta 

Managing Director 

DIN: 00255689 

 

Encl: a/a 

 



Media Release  

Receipt of Order and other Business Updates 
  

New Delhi, July 18, 2022: Integra Essentia is pleased to share having a great start to the Q-2-FY23 

(current financial year) with receipt of an advance orders from Agro Products business amounting ~Rs 

68 Million form one of India’s premier brand. 
 

In addition to this firm order, the company is in advanced stages of negotiations with this premier brand 

for entering into a long-term understanding for supplying them Agro-Products of ~Rs. 650 Million per 

year. To scale up the operations of the Company, similar arrangements are also being working out with 

several other prestigious business houses not only in India but in overseas markets as well.  
 

As an enduring sustainable business strategy, the Company is aiming to synergetic amalgamate business 

potential embedded in the ever-growing demand of life essentials with modern business approach of 

sourcing, producing and marketing of wide range of bulk and speciality materials and services.  
 

Integra Essentia Limited (IEL) is a business with a substantial role to play both in creating and providing 

effective basic life materials and services needed to update and maintain better living standards, spanning 

across vide spectrum of business activities in Agro Products, Health & Nutrition, Clothing, Infrastructure 

Products, Energy Needs.   
 

To serve the society, nation and global requirement by exploring and utilising their available resources, 

deliverable at minimum cost to end users, the Company is committing significant investments in Food 

Essentials and remains focused on establishing itself as the leading player in the foods industry. 
 

Besides food essentials and other businesses, the Company is presently emphasising supplying bulk and 

speciality materials and services for Infrastructure needs of the nation. The infrastructure spending is 

expected to have a multiplier effect on overall economic growth.  The construction Industry in India is 

expected to reach $1.4 Tn by 2025. IEL Infra business primarily comprises of providing bulk materials 

and services for Highway Projects, Industrial Projects, Commercial projects & nevertheless affordable 

housing, Housing for all, Vibrant Villages Programme, Urban Planning etc.  

 

 

 

 

About the Company:  

Integra Essentia Limited is a Delhi based company engaged in business of Life Essentials i.e. Food (Agro 

Products), Clothing (Textiles and Garments), Infrastructure (Materials and Services for Construction and 

Infrastructure Development) and Energy (Materials, Products and Services for the Renewable Energy 

Equipment and Projects) and many more Products and Services required to sustain the modern life.  
 

The company is promoted and managed by a core team of experts of diverse experience relevant to the 

company businesses.  
 

The securities of the Company are listed on both the nationwide Stock Exchanges, BSE (Scrip Code: 

535958), and NSE (Scrip Code: ESSENTIA) 
 

Disclaimer: Certain statements, words in this document that are not historical facts are forward looking statements. Such forward looking 

statements are subject to certain risks and uncertainties like government actions, local, political or economic developments, technological 

risks and many other factors that could cause actual result to differ materially from those contemplated by these forward-looking statements. 

Integra Essentia Limited shall not be in any way responsible for any action taken based on such statement. 


